The ejector process within a turbine-based combined-cycle (TBCC) propulsion system is investigated using the NPARC Navier-Stokes code. The TBCC concept integrates a turbine engine with a ramjet into a single propulsion system that may efficiently operate from takeoff to high Mach number cruise. At the operating point considered, corresponding to a flight Mach number of 2.0, an ejector serves to mix flow from the ramjet duct with flow from the turbine engine. The combined flow then passes through a diffuser where it is mixed with hydrogen fuel and burned.
Three sets of fully turbulent Navier-Stokes calculations are compared with predictions from a cycle code developed specifically for the TBCC propulsion system. A baseline ejector system is investigated first. The Navier-Stokes calculations indicate that the flow leaving the ejector is not completely mixed, which may adversely affect the overall system performance. Two additional sets of calculations are presented; one set that investigated a longer ejector region (to enhance mixing) and a second set which also utilized the longer ejector but replaced the no-slip surfaces of the ejector with slip (inviscid) walls in order to resolve discrepancies with the cycle code.
The three sets of Navier-Stokes calculations and the TBCC cycle code predictions are compared to determine the validity of each of the modeling approaches.
Introduction
Air-breathing propulsion systems are receiving heightened interest for enabling low-cost access to space and atmospheric hypersonic cruise missions.
Although greater emphasis has been placed on the challenges of achieving higher flight speeds where supersonic combustion ramjet or scramjet operation is required, additional efforts are addressing the equivalently important low speed propulsion mode that is necessary "Senior Member AIAA.
tO accelerate the vehicle from the ground to speeds where ram compression can provide sufficient thrust. One such effort is a NASA Lewis Research Center program to develop an integrated turbine-based combined-cycle (TBCC) propulsion system. The NASA Lewis TBCC concept is attractive because it combines a highly reliable and efficient low speed system, the turbine engine, with a "dual-mode" scramjet for high speed operation in a manner that eliminates component redundancy.
As a result, system complexity and weight are minimized.
In addition, the concept is based on a current non-afterburning turbine engine and thus is considered near-term and low-risk technology. A comprehensive description of the concept, including its operating modes, is provided in Ref. 1. Briefly, the concept uses a common inlet, hydrogen burner, and nozzle for both engine systems as shown in Fig. 1 In this report, thediscussion is organized as follows. Thebaseline configuration ispresented, which includes boththegeometry and the flowconditions at theoperational point investigated. A description of the Navier-Stokes methods (including initial calculations whichinvestigated turbulence model andgriddensity sensitivities) andTBCC cycle code is provided next. A setofNavier-Stokes calculations forthebaseline TBCC system, in which the backpressure of the ejector process wasvaried, is presented and compared withthe cycle codepredictions. Two additional sets of calculations arepresented; onesetthatinvestigated a significantly longer ejector region (in order to enhance mixing) andasecond setwhichalsoutilized thelonger ejector butreplaced theno-slipsurfaces of theejector with slip walls (to model complete mixingwithout undue wall shear losses).Thethreesetsof Navier-Stokes calculations and the TBCC cycle code predictions arecompared to determine boththevalidity of the modelingapproaches and the operational characteristics oftheTBCC ejector concept.
Baseline
Ejector Geometry The TBCC engine concept was designed to enable high Mach number operation during which a scramjet would be the operating propulsion system. As a result, the TBCC engine was integrated around a generic dual-mode scramjet flow path.
The portion of the TBCC engine of interest in this study is shown in The turbine engine nozzle uses a twodimensional convergent nozzle with a throat at station 5 (the entrance to the ejector mixing section) and has a 20°inflow angle. The ramjet and turbine engine streams enter the mixing section, which is of constant area up to station 6, Flow leaving the mixing section enters a 20°diffuser, and is burned with hydrogen fuel at station 7. The region modeled with the Navier-Stokes calculations extended up to, but did not include, the location of the hydrogen fuel spray bars.
Flow Conditiqns
The analysis conducted here investigated a point where the ratio of ramjet to turbine engine mass flow is approximately 0.5. The point is at a flight Mach number of 2.0 at an altitude of 31,450 feet. The turbine engine provides flow at a total pressure of 50 psia and a total temperature of 1815 R while the ramjet duct provides flow at a total pressure of 29.5 psia and a total temperature of 732 R. For the Navier-Stokes calculations, these total conditions were specified at the turbine engine and ramjet stream inflows shown in Fig. 
2.
Static pressure was specified at the end of the diffuser as the outflow boundary.
Numerical
Modeling The Navier-Stokes solver used for this study was the two-dimensional version of the NPARC code.
NPARC is a general purpose Navier-Stokes solver that is jointly supported by NASA Lewis Research Center and U.S. Air Force Arnold Engineering Development Center.
The capabilities of the code and several references describing applications to which the code has been applied are provided in Ref. 3 of mixing dominated flows than other one or two equation turbulence models. The Spalart-Allmaras model was also investigated because it has been shown to provide more accurate calculations of diffuser flows with strong adverse pressure gradients than other turbulence models including k-E models (Refs. 6 and 7).
Note in Fig. 2 that following the constant area mixing section, there is a 20" diffusing section.
Because the two most dominant flow features for this ejector nozzle were expected to be mixing of two streams and then flow (mixed or not) passing through the large angle diffuser where flow separation may occur, initial calculations were obtained with both turbulence models to determine which model provided more realistic results.
The first computational grid had 161 points in the axial flow direction, and 105 points in the direction perpendicular (vertical) to the flow direction.
A second grid with 261 axial points and 105 vertical points was also constructed to determine any sensitivity of the flow solutions to axial grid spacing.
Both grids were packed to no-slip walls (including the upper and lower boundaries for the turbine engine, ramjet, ejector, and diffuser regions)such that the first point off the wall was at an average y+ of approximately 1.5, with this average y+ based on mixed flow conditions.
The grid packing to walls was based on guidelines obtained from grid studies discussed in Ref. 8, and as a rcsuh, was not varied here.
For the initial calculations in which turbulence model and grid spacing sensitivities were examined, the back pressure (just upstream of the hydrogen spray bars in the diffuser) was set to a value corresponding to .508 times the total pressure of the ramjet stream (P7 / P ...... = 0.508).
Comparing initial solutions obtained with the Chien k-e and Spalart-AIImaras models, it was found that both models indicated very similar shear layer growth in the mixing section.
The Spalart-Allmaras solution required approximately 4 hours to converge on an SGI Power Indigo 2 workstation while the Chien k-_: required approximately 6 hours to converge The Spalart-AIImaras model was used for all subsequent calculations because it provided nearly the same mixing layer growth predictions as the k-E model at a lower computational cost, and would be expected to provide more accurate calculations of the flow in the diffuser as the back pressure was raised (as shown in Ref. 7). Solutions obtained with the grids having 161 and 261 points in the axial direction were nearly identical, and as a result, subsequent calculations for the baseline ejector configuration used the smaller grid with 161 axial points.
The cycle code used in this study was developed to design and analyze the complete TBCC propulsion system (Ref. 9). The code employs onedimensional aerodynamic and thermodynamic analysis methods to model the TBCC propulsion components across the flight envelope from sea level static to Mach 6,0 at altitude.
Of particular interest to this study is the ejector analysis, which is based on theory developed by Addy, Dutton, and Mikkelsen (Ref. 10).
The ejector analysis utilizes a main control volume extending from stations 4 and 5 to station 6, and assumes that the turbine engine and ramjet streams are completely mixed at station 6. Inputs to the control volume include primary (turbine engine exhaust) Mach number and flow angle; the area ratios between the primary, secondary, and exit; and the total pressure and temperature ratios between the primary and secondary. Ramjet flow rate is limited by choking at either the entrance to the ejector region, at an aerodynamic (Fabri) throat, or at station 6 (Refs. 11 and 12). For the ejector geometry and operating conditions considered in this study, the cycle code predicted the presence of a Fabri choke.
A second series of control volume relations defined from station 4 and 5 to the Fabri choke location are solved to determine the corresponding flow rate. The maximum ejector back pressure at which the ramjet flow rate is limited by choking is referred to as the ejector's "critical point," and it is considered the operating point producing maximum propulsion system specific net thrust and specific impulse.
The ejector operates "sub-critically" when the back pressure is increased beyond the critical point, which reduces the ramjet flow rate. Ejector back pressure is controlled by the location and mixture ratio of the hydrogen burner.
Results
The initial NPARC calculations, which were primarily intended to investigate turbulence model and grid sensitivity effects, also indicated that the flow leaving the mixing section separated from the top wall just after the 20" turn into the diffuser.
Consequently, a change was made to the ejector configuration by replacing the 20°straight diffuser ramp with an initial ramp of 10" followed by the 20" diffuser. This is reflected in the grid shown in Fig. 3 , which will be referred to as the baseline grid (and configuration) in the rest of this report.
A set of calculations was then obtained for this baseline configuration to determine the effects of increasing back pressure on the operation of the ejector. Of particular interest was the mass flow rate of the ramjet stream and flow development in the mixing region. While the actual boundary condition for the NPARC calculations was specified at the end of the diffuser (station 7), it will be more convenient to refer to the mass averaged static pressure at the end of the mixing section (station 6) in the following comparisons.
The case with P_ / P,+,_,, = 0.508 corresponds to P_ / P,.,,,, = 0.438. Mach number contours for this case are provided in Fig. 4 . Figure 4a shows contours for the entire ejector system, while Fig. 4b shows the flow details near the beginning of the mixing section.
Note that while the turbine engine stream is supersonic from the beginning of the mixing section, the ramjet flow accelerates from subsonic to supersonic conditions through an aerodynamic throat (the location of the Fabri choke).
Beyond the Fabri choke, the shear layer between the turbine engine and ramjet streams grows slightly by the end of the constant area mixing section, but there are clearly two distinct streams entering the diffuser. In the diffuser, a series of oblique shock waves compress the flow to raise the static pressure to that specified at the outflow boundary.
Additional cases were examined in which the back pressure was raised to determine effects on ramjet flow and the flow structure in the ejector.
As the back pressure is raised, the ramjet flow rate remains constant at 13,,_, = 0.476 ( 13is the ratio of the ramjet mass flow rate to the turbine engine mass flow rate) until the ejector's critical point is reached. Figure 5 shows Mach number contours for a series of specified back pressures around the critical point.
The case with P6 / P ..... = 0.775 ( Fig. 5b ) corresponds to this critical point for the baseline configuration.
In Figs. 5a and 5b , the Fabri structure is present (as detailed in Fig. 4b ), but in Figs. 5c and 5d, this structure is gone. A drop in ramjet flow accompanies the loss of the Fabri choke. For the same ramjet and turbine engine total conditions, the TBCC cycle code predicted a critical point corresponding to P6 / P ..... = 0.740 and 13.... = 0.529. One of the assumptions of the TBCC cycle code was that the ramjet and turbine engine streams were completely mixed by the end of the mixing section (station 6).
The Navier-Stokes calculations, on the other hand, indicated that the ramjet and turbine engine streams do not completely mix and essentially remain two isolated flows entering the diffuser.
Consequently, the lower energy ramjet stream is the first to be affected by increasing back pressure.
In order to determine if the extent of mixing affected the overalt performance of the ejector and to resolve discrepancies with the cycle code, additional Navier-Stokes calculations were obtained for a modified ejector configuration with a significantly longer mixing section.
In Refs. 13 and 14, a correlation for mixing layer growth is given, which was constructed from where db/dx is the shear layer growth rate, r is the ratio of velocities of the two streams, and s is the ratio of the densities. Using this correlation and flow conditions of the ramjet and turbine engine streams, a constant mixing section that is five times as long as that of the baseline configuration would be required to completely mix the two streams.
Although such a long mixing section would be impractical for a realistic flight vehicle, a computational grid for a new ejector configuration with this mixing section was constructed to determine the effect of mixing on the pressure at the ejector critical point and to investigate the onedimensional assumptions of the cycle code.
As with the baseline configuration, grid sensitivity studies were conducted for this longer mixing section configuration.
Three grids having 161, 261, and 361 points in the axial direction were compared.
The number of vertical points was 105 for all three grids. Initial calculations for the longer configuration indicated that the grids with 261 and 361 axial points produced the same solution, but that several flow features were lost using the grid with only 161 axial points.
Grids were packed to walls per the same guidelines used for the baseline Configuration grid. As a result, the grid with 261 axial points and 105 vertical points (shown in Fig. 6 ) was used for subsequent calculations in which the back pressure was varied as before with the baseline configuration. Figure 7 shows Mach number contours for the initial case examined with P7 / Pt .... = 0.508.
Near the end of the mixing section, the turbine engine and ramjet streams are much more thoroughly mixed than in the baseline configuration.
However, the flow structure near the beginning of the mixing section as shown in Fig. 7b (near the Fabri choking location) is very similar to that in the baseline configuration (compare with Fig.  4b ).
In addition, the maximum ramjet flow rate is identical to that for the baseline configuration, 13,,_ = 0.476, and the ejector critical point (Fig. 8) is between P6 / Pt .... = 0.761 and P6 / Pt.... = 0.789. Although these pressures are very similar to those for the baseline configuration, viscous losses for this longer mixing section were likely responsible for lowering the static pressure at the ejector critical point.
Calculations obtained with the longer mixing section indicated a smaller region of separated flow in the diffuser along the lower wall at higher back pressures (compare Math number contours in diffuser for Figs. 5 and 8 ) and a smaller rate of decrease in ramjet flow with increasing back pressure (beyond the ejector critical point).
Analysis of this ejector configuration with a longer mixing section did not resolve discrepancies in maximum entrained ramjet flow between the Navier-Stokes calculations and the TBCC cycle code predictions.
A third set of calculations was obtained
where viscous effects along the bottom and top walls of the ejector were removed by replacing the no-slip boundaries with slip (inviscid) walls. The long ejector geometry was used, and the walls providing the upper boundary of the ramjet stream and lower boundary of the turbine engine stream were maintained as no-slip walls, in order for the turbulent boundary layers along these two surfaces to merge into the turbulent mixing layer.
The grid used for these calculations was very similar to that for the long ejector calculations with viscous walls to the previous cases with viscous walls, especially near the Fabri choking location (Fig. 9a ). In addition, the maximum ramjet flow is the same as before, 13m,_= 0.476.
AS the back pressure is raised. however, the ejector critical point is not reached until a significantly higher back pressure than that for the viscous wall cases. Figure 10 shows that the ejector critical condition occurs between P6 / P ..... = 0.887 and P6/ Pt .... = 0.903.
In the viscous wall calculations, increasing the back pressure resulted in thickening and then separation of the boundary layer in the diffuser. which eventually resulted in the loss of the Fabri choke.
For these calculations with slip walls along the ejector walls, the effects of the higher back pressure feed upstream not through a ramjet side boundary layer, but instead through a normal shock. Figure  11 summarizes the variation of entrained ramjet flow with pressure at the end of the constant area mixing section for the three sets of Navier-Stokes calculations and for the TBCC cycle code. At lower back pressures, all three of the Navier-Stokes approaches produce the same maximum ramjet flow rate, which is lower than that predicted by the TBCC cycle code. As mentioned previously, the ejector critical point is reached at nearly the same P6 / P, .... lot the Navier-Stokes calculations obtained with viscous ejector walls, although viscous losses (along the top and bottom walls of the ejector) likely reduced the maximum achievable pressure for the longer mixing section. However, as the back pressure is raised above the ejector critical point, the ejector with shorter mixing section experiences a sharper drop in ramjet flow than does the longer ejector.
The ejector modeled with a long mixing section and inviscid walls along the top and bottom walls of the ejector maintained maximum ramjet flow for higher back pressures (higher P_ / P ..... ) than the other Navier-Stokes approaches, but still did not resolve differences between the Navier-Stokes calculations and TBCC cycle code predictions of maximum ramjet flow.
As a last attempt to determine the reason for these differences, the ejector configuration with a long mixing section and inviscid ejector walls was modified to reduce the turbine engine stream inflow angle from 20°to 10°and 0°. For the TBCC ejector concept, a 20°i nflow angle of the turbine stream may be necessary for integrating the overall system within a reasonable volume.
The Navier-Stokes calculations obtained here indicated that a two-dimensional flow structure near the Fabri choke resulted from the turbine stream entering at an angle. The flow structure included a pressure and velocity gradient across the height of the ejector duct. While the one-dimensional TBCC cycle code does account for inflow angle, it obviously can not capture the pressure and velocity gradient predicted by the Navier Stokes analysis. Figure 12 shows that for a turbine engine inflow of 0°, the Navier-Stokes and TBCC approaches indicate nearly identical maximum ramjet flow, which is expected since the turbine ard ramjet flows enter the mixing section axially, with no two-dimensional effects.
It is also noted that the mass flow entrained through the ramjet stream is significantly higher than at 20°. As the turbine engine inflow angle is increased to 10°and 20°, two-dimensional effects increase, as does the difference in ramjet flows predicted by the Navier-Stokes and cycle code approaches.
Conclusions
The Navier-Stokes calculations of the TBCC ejector obtained in this study indicate that the baseline ejector is not sufficiently long to mix the ramjet and turbine engine streams.
An ejector with mixing section five times as long as the baseline would be required to completely mix the flows, which would be impractical for an actual flight vehicle.
Results described in this report indicated that the back pressure corresponding to the ejector critical point and maximum ramjet flow are not strongly influenced by the extent of mixing, but that the drop in the ramjet flow with increasing pressure beyond the ejector critical point is less severe with the longer mixing section.
Further analysis of the ejector system would be required to quantify the impact of incomplete mixing on the overall propulsion system performance.
If it were to be determined that incomplete mixing results in significantly degra:led performance, some mixing enhancement device (i.e.
lobed chutes or tabs) may be necessary to increase the mixing rate within a reasonable ejector length. In comparing results produced by the NPARC Navier-Stokes code and TBCC cycle code, effects of mixing layer development and viscous losses in the mixing section could only be captured by the Navier-Stokes calculations.
In addition, the two-dimensional flow structure at the Fabri choke indicated by the Navier-Stokes analysis could not be captured by the cycle code and resulted in approximately a 10 percent difference in maximum ramjet flow predicted by the two approaches.
The two-dimensional flow structure near the Fabri choke location was the result of the turbine engine stream entering the mixing section at 20".
Forcing the two streams to enter the mixing section axially resulted in essentially identical ramjet flows predicted by the Navier-Stokes and cycle code approaches. While a turbine engine inflow angle of nearly 20°may be necessary for practical integration of the TBCC propulsion system components, reducing this angle increases the maximum flow allowed through the ramjet flow path.
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